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Abstract
Mental rotation (MR) is the ability to rotate three-dimensional objects using the imagination. As the ability to
generate, retrieve, maintain, and manipulate visual-spatial information, MR plays a critical role throughout
education and sport. In this aspect our objective in this study was to compare MR performances and academic
achievement between students of art, foreign languages (FL), computer-instructional technologies (CIT) and
physical education (PE).
In the computer-based MR test, the image files of the library “Mental Rotation Stimulus Library” were used with
the written permission of the author. A total of 144 participants composed of 79 males and 65 females volunteered
in the study.
Comparing the academic achievements (AA) with the PE group and art, CIT, FL and control groups; it was
observed that all the groups are better than PE (p < 0.05). However, no significant difference was found between
PE and all groups in MR performances (p > 0.05).
In conclusion, PE students performed similarly with other students in terms of MR, although their AA were low.
MR ability is clearly related not only to problem solving, acquiring mathematical knowledge and academic
thinking but also to motor abilties.
Keywords: academic achievement, education, mental rotation
1. Introduction
There is recently a rapid increase in knowledge in different disciplines. It is very important for the learners to select
and organize the information that is meaningful and valuable from numerous informations for them, to be aware of
their own thinking processes, to recognize their own deficiencies and competences, and to be systematic and
planned. If the higher the thinking skills involved in learning, the more persistent the learning will be. In the
process of learning and teaching, the teacher can acquire the necessary behaviors at the level of knowledge,
comprehension and implementation towards these thinking skills. It is necessary to use different methods and
processes in order to reach the cognitive steps including higher level analysis, synthesis and evaluation (Demir &
Doğanay 2009). A different method or practice used to activate this skillful process is mental description or mental
rotation. Mental description, which is called the imagination of an object in all its details, is an important skill in
performing many cognitive functions (Kızıltan et al., 2013). MR, which is a concrete expression of the ability to
mentally manage, direct and process visual information in the individual’s memory, is used extensively in the
evaluation of visual-spatial abilities. In studies that emphasize the importance of learning and perception
development, MR skill is evaluated as a skill that increases the speed of achievement and solution in subjects
requiring spatial reasoning such as spatial positioning, mental navigation (Campos, 2012).
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Students who study at the faculty of education will develop their thinking skills such as perceiving and solving
problems, developing strategies, making correct and quick decisions, they will be successful in their professional
lives, approaching actions, and producing practical solutions to problems. Behavior gains will develop at the level
of knowledge, understanding and practice (Miller & Halpern, 2013). It is important that students reach high-level
cognitive processes such as analysis, synthesis and evaluation using different methods. Another method used to
develop these high-level cognitive skills is the MR that plays an important role in the development of spatial
ability.
Spatial ability is defined by researchers under different names. The reason for this situation is to conduct studies
between multi disciplines. In general, spatial ability can be defined as a way of thinking related to positioning,
rotating, moving situations and perspective in objects. In studies conducted in different science fields, and
evidence supporting a positive link between talent and performance, especially in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics, have been obtained (Uttal et al., 2013).
This ability plays a role in problem solving skill (Geary et al., 2000), mathematical achievements (Hegarty &
Kozhevnikov, 1999) and the development of academic thinking skill (Peters et al., 1995). In short, MR
performance is the ability to rotate three-dimensional objects using the imagination (Jansen et al., 2016; Pietsch &
Jansen, 2012). To summarize, mental rotation performance is the ability to think three-dimensional objects at
different angles in spatial positioning (Jansen et al., 2016; Pietsch & Jansen, 2012).
When the relationship between MR and AA performance is examined, it is important for researchers in the
specified fields because of it includes tasks such as learning, technical drawing, geometric problem solving or
molecular structure representations of chemical materials in science, technology, engineering and mathematics
disciplines. Because while some researchers are designing a training program, they consider the performance of
students who analyze the dynamics, structures and spatial transformations of objects in three-dimensional space
(Höffler, 2010; Lohman, 1993; Stieff, 2007). As the important role of mental rotation in academic achievement is
recognized, the use of spatial or mental rotation tests in educational research and practice is expected to increase
(Duffy et al., 2015).
Visual spatial ability is also used in conducting studies to examine cognitive processes in the field of sport sciences.
It has the task of interpreting the position of an object in space according to static or dynamic state of it (Höffler,
2010; Lohman, 1993). Visual spatial abilities is key in education and sports, as the ability to position, visualize,
rotate, change, and use. From this point, our aim in this study was to compare MR performances between students
of Art, CIT, FL and PE.
2. Method
2.1 Participants
A total of 144 participants composed of 79 males and 65 females volunteered in the context of the study. Mean age,
weight, height, body mass index (BMI) of the participants were 22.4 ± 2.71 years, 68.05 ± 15.28 kg, 171.33 ± 9.22
cm. and 21.89 ± 4.52 kg/m2 respectively. Eighty-six (46 male, 40 female) university students and thirty sedantary
(17 male, 13 female) who are not engaged in sports and twenty-nine (17 males, 12 female elite karate athletes) elite
athletes were included in the study after being informed about the study and obtaining their consents. The
non-athlete university students were selected from the faculties of Arts, CIT and FL of Bursa Uludağ University.
2.2 Material and Procedure
In this research, quantitative research method was used. This study was carried out using a comparative
semi-experimental-control group design.
All participants in the study were asked to be at Bursa Uludağ University Faculty of Sport Sciences at 9:00 am on
the day of experimental intervention. First of all, demographic information of the participants was taken and body
mass index measurements were completed. Afterwards, all participants were performed MR tests on an adjustable
seat in a room isolated from sound, where the light and temperature were suitable.
2.2.1 Measurements
Mental rotation test. MR test is a computer based test. The tests were carried out in a quiet environment. Image
files of the “Mental Rotation Stimulus Library” library were used as the mental rotation data set used in the study.
And the author’s permission was taken. In these image files that validity and reliability have been made, each
image/shape was created by adding 10 cubes end to end. Images/shapes are two-dimensional images of cubes
rotated at different angles in three-dimensional space. In the test consisting of 16 questions in total, each question
contained four pictures. The first one was the reference picture. Only one of the other three pictures is the same
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with the obbject in the refference picturee, the only diffference was thaat it was rotateed in three dim
mensional space. As
the axis off rotation in sppace, X axis w
was chosen in thhe first half off 16 questions and Z axis in the other halff. The
angle of rootation for bothh axes groups w
was chosen in increments of 30º between 00−180º. The paarticipant was asked
a
to find outt which of the three
t
pictures, other than thee reference pictture, was the ssame with the rreference pictu
ure as
soon as poossible. The reesponse time w
was measuredd by the compuuter at the levvel of millisecoonds (ms) with
h the
record of ““right”, “wronng” and “incorrrect operationn”, and stored on the compuuter for furtherr analysis. The
e test
should be completed witthin 5 minutess. Participants must define thhe correct optiion in the test aas soon as posssible
wer number andd total time datta are evaluateed (Pietsch & JJansen, 2012).
and press tthe button. Thee correct answ
Body masss index (BMI). BMI was reccorded by a B
Bioelectrical Im
mpedance Anaalyzer device (TANITA,
(
TBF300
Japan).

Figure 1. A question set prepared
p
with ppictures selectted from libraryy. Participants are asked to fiind out which of
o the
3 pictures onn the right is thhe same as thee object shownn in the referennce picture on tthe left
2.3 Statictiical Analysis
The One Way ANOVA
A test was used to compaare continuouss variables beetween groupss. Comparison
ns of
intra-groupp dependent vaariables, were made with paiired t test for tthose which shhow normal disstribution, and with
Wilcoxon rank sum testss for those whiich does not shhow normal disstribution. Thee Spearman tesst was impleme
ented
ween the tests. p < 0.05 was acccepted as the ssignificance level. SPSS v.244 program was used
for the connnections betw
for statisticcal analyzes.
3. Result
mpare MR perfo
formances betw
ween students oof art, FL, CIT
T and PE. A tottal of
Our objecttive in this studdy was to com
144 particiipants compossed of 79 maless and 65 femalles volunteeredd in the contexxt of the study. Mean age, we
eight,
height, boddy mass index (BMI) of the pparticipants weere 22.4 ± 2.71 years, 68.05 ± 15.28 kg, 1711.33 ± 9.22 cm
m. and
21.89 ± 4.552 kg/m2 respeectively (Tablee 1).
Characteristics of the participants
Table 1. C
N
Sex
Age (yeears)
W
Weight (kg)
1444
79 M/65 F
22.4 ± 2.71
668.05 ± 15.28
Note. M: Maale, F: Female, BM
MI: Body mass inddex, cm: centimetrre, kg: kilogrammee.

4.00
0

3.49

Academic grade

3.50
0

3
3.3

BMI (kg/m2)
21.889 ± 4.52

3.15

2.7

3.00
0
2.50
0

Height (cm
m)
171.33 ± 9.22

2.23
3

2.00
0
1.50
0
1.00
0
0.50
0
0.00
0
PE

Art

CIT

FL

Figuree 2. Groups acaademic achieveement averagees
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Comparingg the academicc achievementss with the PE aand art, CIT, F
FL, control grouups (respectiveely, 2.23; 2.7; 3.49;
3.3; 3.15); it was observed that all the groups are higgher than PE (pp < 0.05), (Figgure 2).
No statisticcally significannt difference w
was found betw
ween PE (9) andd art (8.1), CIT
T (9.38), FL (10.07), control (8.23)
groups in M
MR performannces (p > 0.05)), (Figure 3).

16 questions for each participants

No statistically significaant difference w
was found (Figgure 4) betweeen PE (155100 ms) and art (1166571.55ms),, CIT
(191328.32 ms), FL (1778204 ms), conntrol (188671 ms) groups inn total time too finish MR test (p > 0.05), even
And also in thee MR test; the athletes complleted the test eaarlier than the other
though thee AA of the PE is the lowest. A
groups, altthough they haad statistically similar correcct answer numbbers.

16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

9

8.23

8
8.1

Arrt

PE

10.07

9.38

C
CIT

FL

Control

F
Figure
3. Correect answer averrages of mentaal rotation test of groups

2000
000

milisecond

1500
000
1000
000
500
000
0
P
PE

Art

CIT

FL

Control

Figure 4. Partiicipants’ total time to complete mental rotaation test
4. Conclussion
MR descriibed as a signifficant cognitivve skill; is the sskill of skillfully positioning two or three-ddimensional ob
bjects
in the minnd. Jordan et al.
a (2001) stateed that activate certain partss of the brain actions involvving object rottation
through brrain imaging, as
a in physical aactivity when m
mental rotationn occurs. MR suupports the forrming movome
ent of
motor function components and has iincrease the im
mportance in rrecent years. B
Because of itss importance in
n the
d as a
developmeent of learningg and perceptioon, which is att the center of many cognitivve functions, itt is considered
skill that inncreases the sppeed of achievvement and soluution in issuess requiring spaatial reasoning.. this paramete
er is a
concrete eexpression of the ability to mentally mannagement, proocessing and m
manipulate vissual informatio
on in
memory. W
When the studdies were exaamined; Pietsch and Jansen (2012) investtigated the MR
R performances of
students inn faculties of music,
m
sports aand education, reported thatt students studdying in the faaculty of music
c and
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sports exhibit a better MR performance than the students of the faculty of education. Ozel et al. (2002) examined
the MR performance levels of gymnasts, athletes and non-athletes and reported that the MR level of gymnasts was
better. Schmidt et al. (2016) studied the MR tasks of gymnasts, orienteers, doing sports people and sedentary
individuals and reported that orienteers and gymnasts were more successful than non-athletes. In his study,
Karagün (2018) examined the MR performances of students studying computer and physical education teaching,
he found a statistically significant difference in favor of students studying computer teaching.
Jansen et al. (2009) found that there was an increase in MR performance of sedentaries exercising at least 3 days a
week for 45 minutes per day. In our study, However, no statistically significant difference was found between PE
and all groups in MR performances. The correct numbers (Table 1) and total time to finish (Figure 2) of the MR
test are statistically similar to other groups, even though the AA of the PE is low. And also in the MR test; the PE
students completed the test earlier than the other groups, although they had similar correct answer numbers. A
study of Jansen, Titze and Heil (2009) found that juggling training over three months improved MR performance
in adults. Jansen and Pietsch (2010) found an increased MR performance of participants after they attended a sport
class for 45 min. Our study supports the literature and shows that sport has a positive effect on MR performance.
Cherney et al. (2014), Cooke and Voyer (2007), Quaıser and Lehmann (2006) also reported that the MR
performance of individuals who played e-sports games such as action, strategy, cube games between 45 minutes
and 2 weeks have improved. Strobach and Schubert (2014) stated that action-based computer games improved MR,
spatial distribution and selectivity, rapid detection and visual memory, and improve instant decision making.
The results obtained in this study have important implications for sport and education science. For people who
work in the fields of sport and education science, it is important to see that a long-time activity in these disciplines,
has an enhancing effect on a specific cognitive task.
In conclusion, PE students performed similarly with other students in terms of MR, although their AA were low.
MR ability is clearly related not only to problem solving, acquiring mathematical knowledge and academic
thinking but also to motor abilties.
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